
them have been successful The senTHE JOURNAL no "wild words," unless it was
those declaring that big and power THE CELILO CANAL PROJECT A Sermon lot Todayate tried it, by going out of the

Hymn to Know
Immortality.

By Jamas Montgomery.

' A INOBPBNDKHT WWPAPK. ' ful criminals . must and should be chamber, but, as he laid, the coun What Is . The Gospel?made to obey the laws. This doubt nniBAT Trtrvmnr tnr th r.,;,fgbutnrQ, t. JaeHoa.. work done tn two or throe year Init; r jienry jr. Cope."
less does seem a "wild" and absurd stead of 10, or oven 10, can be read tJarass Montcomsry, Irvlns, Ayrshire,

try heard, and wanted to hear more.
The people like to hear La Follette
because he courageously tells a lot

ruhKthrd nwr trtninf (axvapt Snadayj and
evary Smtday moraine;, at Tba Joaraal Bullil- -
lac rifta and Yamhill streets. Porltaad, Or. Idea to them; they never heard of

uo ye into aa me world tM preaoh
the gospel . to1 every creature." Mark,
xvl, 15. ' .. .

lumbia river region was
gained last winter when the
jetty project at the mouth of

uy apprehended. ' The task imme Scotland, mi ehafflald, KnTUnd. 1154,
one of the minor poats of the last oan-tur- y

tn Ens land, today U romorobored
such a thing under a Republican ad diately before us, then, Is to get con HAT is this rood news to be de--.17oi Important truth; because he is an

actor-orat- or and tells it well; and
ttattrrS at tb poatof flea at Portland, Or., rot

traaamlaaloB Owouak Um aUa M seoaad-elaa- s

Sutter.
ministration before; but the masses gress next winter to, place this amthe river, was placed upon the con-

tinuing contract basis. Now the
principally fop this and aaothsr hymn,
the Utter on prayar. .There are innumof people seem to consider the presi because he Is a fighter and has won w .ciareo iq au . men T . What

sage baa Christianity that men i

might be expected to receive
with rejoicing? Certainly tha- -

erable arranMments of this hymn.work will go forward steadily till
TOXBPHON MAIN TITS.

All 4nartnwota! nacbad br ttla wrBieef.
tall tba oparator the dapartment ycc. waab

project on jthe continuing contraot
basis. To accomplish this, every
possible energy of overy possible

notable victories for the people.dent's utterances on this subject
words of sanity and soberness. The hlch are taken from the 23 stanzascompletion, regardless of the lack of of thA Doem as It first appeared In 1835.

funds immediately In hand, whereas It la much admired both aa a sens' forGazette, however, hopes for better
words and things of Mr. Taft, if he The wonder Is not, or at leastagency should be bent, and It this is

done wo have reason to believe the
puDiiq woranip ana in uie settings wman

rOBSIpM CVKBTISINO BEP B E8ENTATI VB

Trwlnd BnJmln Spartal AdTertialw Aavncr,
Branawk-- BuHdlna, 328 Fifth eranoe. Kaw
Torki Tribute Bulldltif. Chicago.

heretofore work;, was prosecuted only have neen given it xor soios.
should become president It "does intermittently, and much of it Vas in

should not be, that a movement is on

foot to clean up the waterfront, hortask can be accomplished.
not concur In all that he says, butBobaeriDtta Tanna br aaU to an? addraaa replacing former work that in eon Colonel Roessler, we presume, will

"Forever with the Lord!"
Amen, so let It pet '

Ufa from the dead Is in that word,
Tls Immortality, ,

ka tba Halted Btataa, ar Uaxiaa.

world seems ; to be i taking- - the
glad tidings In a calm manner. Bo far
from receiving It with the eagerness:
such a meeaage might be expected toarouse, it aeenm to be necessary to urge
tiiem to hear it with patience.: -- -.

There must be a good reason for this.Tou cannot blame the willfulness ofhumanity. If the gospel really is good
news they 'will receive It with Joy. Per-haps the reaeon is that the declarationhas omitted some part of the measage
which la essential to Its attractlveaeas. ;"

It Is Worth While to ask why todav tha

Caaada
DAILY, the speech on the whole Is an uncora ribly filthy as It long has been, but

that such a movement should have
sequence of Its uncompleted con report in favor of this policy with

monly sound document," and the Here In the" body pentbeen delayed so long. The river
ditlon the elements had destroyed.
But when an Improvement project is

regard to this project, and it is prob-
able that the board of government

Daa rear... ts.oo Una awath 9 AS
SUNTAt.

Ob T I2.S0 I One moat I J8
DAILY AND SUNDAY.

Ona yaarw $7.60 I Oaa month I M
tone of It "Is thoroughly sane." . Absent from him I roam,

Tet nightly pitch my moving tentbank, lined with wharves and usedplaced in the continuing contract A days march nearer borne.engineers will Indorse his report.Now the question arises: If this
able railroad Journal considers Mr. as It Is, cannot of course be kept perclass, it is rescued from these costly This will be much gained, but there fectly clean and neat all the time,Taft "sound" and "sane," and Roose and aggravating delays, and is

pushed continuously and promptly, to
will be hard work yet to do to get
a favorable report from the housevelt "wild" and craiy, how Is it that but It can and should be kept In a

fairly decent condition, which means

multitude does not manifest tha hunger j
for the Christian message which they
showed when it was declared" by itsfirst great teacher.

In some Instances the reason is seenIn the fact that the gospel of Joy has .

peen declared In an accent of mourn-
ing. You cannot persuade people thatyOU have Flan tMlltra whan rtrn--

completion.Mr. Taft is a thorough and com committee on , rivers and harbors,

Dost thou lore life? Then
do not squander time, for
that It the stuff Ufa ! mad
ot -- Franklin.

far different condition from whatT v - . .plete representative of the "Roose and a favorable vote in both housesiiuw wnu nas ai last oeen ac it has ever been in. And while this
velt policies" f complished for the Jetty project on the necessary bill or amendment movement for civic decency Is beingshould be done as soon as possible claim them with groaning. Tie othercaaos the people have been deceiflaiyjyMr. Btrrton, it la reported, will not made there, other places should notfor the Celllo canal. That is the be chairman of the rivers and harGIVE THEM SHARP FACTS.STUDY POSSIBILI- - be overlooked. There are literallyOREGON'S

TIES.

iuv-- w wijb nave promised mem the pirt
unadulterated, and only efficaciousgospel and have delivered to them ei-
ther Childish atlDeratitlnna nr Ha .......

next big and extremely Important hundreds of alleyways, backyards,bors committee any more, which Is

to be regretted for he understandsE DOUBT if any literature project to be carried out in the grand

Torever with the Lord!" ' .

Father. If,-'ti- thy will.
The promise of that faithful word

E'en here to me fulfill
1 hear at morn and even,

At noon and midnight hour.
The choral harmonies of heaven

. Earth's Babel tongues o'erpower.

And then I feel that he.
Remembered or forgot.

The Lord, la never far from me.
Though I perceive him not

So when my lateet breath
Shall rend the veil In twain

By death I shall eecape from death,
And life eternal gain.

i

Knowing as I am known,
How I shall love that word.

And oft repeat before the throne.
"Forever with the Lord!"

Sentence Sermons
By Henry F. Cope.

Hidden sins are hard to heal

,T 13 THE contention of The Jour- - that could be sent out for work of opening up the great Co the case well, but he will yet be InW
and other purlieus of old buildings
that are in a filthy condition that
would be a disgrace to Port Said or

ntl that a main reason why distribution among eastern

philosophies. ,,
Whien Prlahlng for bread heIs not likely to reoelve with any specialJoy the gift of a cookbook. The pulpithas been attempting to feed a hungry

world with speculations about the bread
Of life. Processes and theni-la- a n

I tluential. A loss of a very good and
people about Oregon wouldOregon Is unduly slow In

velopment Is that Oregonians Zamboanga. Owners and tenantsbe so effective as the compilation of

lumbia river to navigation. Under
the present system, with a stinted ap-
propriation once perhapa in two
years, the work may drag along for
20 years, as the Cascade locks proj

strong friend of this project will be
sustained In the absence from the
committee and house of Mr. Jones of

should receive sharp notice to cleando not comprehend their state.
up these places and keep them clean.

Washington but after March 4 next

vatton have been preached Instead ofdeclaring the simple fact itself.
When a man is lost he will not thankyou for halting hie search for the right

roa!..whUe 7011 '"Plain to him how. oncondition ot the exercise of his cred-ulity he may be leirallv. thoua--h mi -

a pamphlet of little crop and revenue
Items, such as are reported through-
out most of the year in the papers of
the state,, and a large proportion of

Their estimate of her capabilities
Is too low. They do not aire the
son credit for the powers of
dnetIon that it possesses. They do

ect did, or at least for several years
beyond the time sally necessary to

he may be In the senate to help. New
men will be in these veterans' places, Mr. D'Arcy of Salem criticises and

Impugns the motives and discreditswhich are reprinted In The Journal actually found again. He cares littlefor his legal standing just then, hewants the road back, the sight of home.
which render it all the more neces-
sary for friends of an open river to the statements of Chaplain St. Pierre

v
.not realise the extraordinarily fa-- Several hundred of these items, a

complete it. Colonel Roessler is of
the opinion that with sufficient
funds to be used under the continu-
ing contract system the Job can be

MM. a.Jltl V l.,.l 4 V-- because he is paid $75 a month by Cursing yesterday does not eorrect to--prepare for a vigorous campaign at
aay.

Washington next winter.
boiled down to the bare facts, giv-

ing the name and address of pro-
ducer, And amount and value of
products on a given number, of acres,

The selfish heart always la short
to make here the seat and scenes of
4 wonderful and Tarled Industry.

. .They hate not yet learned, for in- -
finished within two years after this Our delegation will do all it can,

the --state. This is a very contempt-
ible fling. For years Mr. Str Pierre
labored most faithfully and de-

votedly and ministered to the pris
sighted.

When a man Is broken hearted, hope-lea- s,

ashamed, and filled with fear andremorse, he needs something more thanan Invitation to be good. It doea notnelp him muoh to tell him what hemigjjt have been. The gospel on theHps of Jesua of Nasareth was more than

policy has been adopted. Con of course, and will be aided by those
1t a dead faith Ilea wmbmA Intanee,that western Oregon is, in would be very enlightening and con tractors will then go right ahead and of Idaho and some other western lormatiuee.

g. When eastern peoplg-rrodrffl- o work as speedily as possible, an inviuLiion; 11 was a declaration,states, but altog! Tou eaaaet eeire the wsrU'a-- w wits,
oners and other unfortunates In
many ways, without any pay or re--"

ward whatever, except their love and
ao as to get their profits and be few In numbers and will need assist words.

aready for other Jobs. No language la more elocraent than a
uwi iu man.

It was the good news that man Is theloved child of the most high, not thathe might be on certain conditions, butthat he la. and that no amount nf
me oi love.The tremendous importance of an

not "glittering generalities," or ag-

gregate sums or amounts, or asser-
tions as to production and profits
without particular specifications;
but names, exact places, and par

his own consciousness of doing good.
Recognizing the practical value of a a

The beautiful life loaaa ne time look. derlng or willfulness, no severance of

ance. It Is none too early for our
commercial bodies and development
league to be considering how that
aid can best be rendered, and how
we can most certainly attain the ob-

ject so greatly to be desired.

ing ror a mirror. iim or distance ever could make himany other than a. rhIM nt Vi uani
open river need not be dwelt on
herein; it certainly Is welj under-
stood; and the vast Importance of

his services the legislature granted
him a small stipend, and probably Father. Foolish, faithloaa daantatn. hiiThey who never aton 'for little lava'a.- - i birthright, and losing the Joys of home.

ticular cases and Incidents, not mere-
ly here and there one but hundreds

una no larger ones.not a single employe of the state,

" Egypt, if only Intensive and scien- -
tlflo methods he applied.

But there ia one little group of
1 0regonlans that comprehend Oregon.

They' know her capabilities. They
know to the full her powers of soil

t and sky,' and ptoflt from them. Their
Mise of things nature has placed at
jjf their doori is, or ought to be, an In--

splration to other localities.
; , Hood River is a living message
to Oregonians about Oregon. There,

."from a tiny district, $488,000 worth

having this largest and most needed a a
The churoh Is a shelter for the sinnerof them, concisely detailing what from highest to lowest, so well earns

his salary or In proportion to it does

ne may oe; nut sun he is a son and thelove of the Father broods over him.
The glad tidings told of the heart otequal and Infinite love and wisdom at

the center of all being. It overthrewthe Bhlloaonhv whloh ha ralio-in-

lses and clothing, to see that food, out not zor nis am.
a, apeople are making off of Oregon soil,

as much good as this man. Tet he
cow come the profits of Its indus-
trial mate, the hog. We cannot
claim that this is so superior a hog

There 1. more religion In ens smilethey could not fall to be deeply im man in a score or signs.attacked and slandered because
especially mllLf and meat, Is pure and
fresh, and then go ahead about your
work and play and pay no attention

fear, on tha apprehension of the domi-
nance cf evil and malicious aniHta andpressed. They would have to be

his accuser has a rankling personal .i yon want to set tne pace, oe sure I 'uva "a "ant. lenaerness, justice.lieve these stories, for they would country as It is a cow country, be-

cause corn cannot be raised here rnn re an tha rtrht nath. I ana meray In their nlacagrudge against the governor.to the germophoblsts. If you lissee that they could not have been In a a I w" a nan 10 realise ail nis
tened to them yon would Boon starve so extensively and easily as in Mis To turn from anothar'a r. m h-- " " 9? or a divine ram--vented. Mr. A., of B , raised so to ml., your beat joy. MtlnS TZrZJS JlM&"!rto death. sisslppl valley states; but other Medford Is to be congratulated onmany berries on so many acres a a peace, bless-ing that he knew In the home, to .howto men the love shown by his Father.It not only waa tha arood niai nt n)

grains can be raised more cheaply There 1. no harm on v in u aonar na recent newspaper change therewhich sold for so much, the net
wuicn am nearx ooea not .ing.RICHARD MANSFIELD. as well as alfalfa, and taking every

a a coming In love to man, but of men comOeorge Putnam, until recently news
editor of The Journal, has assumed"thing into consideration the hog The World never will ha ma A a nlaan

; of apples were sold last season. A.
I. Mason, from 20? nine-year-o- ld

""Newtown trees, marketed 1,141 bush-

els for $2,503.0. His net profit
per acre" was 1598.60,-o- r per tree,

' $9.50. His net profit from three
"'

and one third acres was $1,094.85.
y In his orchard, yielding 1,141 bush-

els, only 64 apples were wormy. J.

profit being so much or potatoes
or tomatoes, or what not. Give also
a lot of actual Instances of wheat

ma; in love logetner.
The SOSDSl calla man tn aaa thlnaw aaREAT WIT to madness nearly Dy roias trying to sorub one another.along with the cow, especially when editorial and business management a aainea, ooservea(t 1b they re; to thrust aside the fog. andfables by which the foolish sought tofrighten the child-ma- n Into

the two are properly worked to They Who work aa if tha Maatar auyields, of dairy profits, of hog profits, great poet, and the truth
of the Dally Tribune, the Semi-Week- ly

Southern Oregonlan, and the var utar una mm always ty them.gether, Is a very profitable animalof sheep profits, of the several hun a aof his observationNla-ofte- n In fact, the Oregon farmer, He has no real rfahaa whn Anm nJacksonville Times, which will be ab
and to come to the realisation of him-
self a. free and heaven born. In a world
?overened not by chance or foe., but by

to him, . to enter thaheaven that awaita him now .ami ralntna
out the traaauraa at frlanrfahln firm

dred dollars per acre made off of
apple, pear and cherry orchards. PutI Carter picked 48 boxes of appIesJ sorbed by the semi-weekl- y. Med' a.li.

whether he goes Into dairying and
hogs, or fruit, or vegetables, or In
some localities grain, can scarcely

in the peace and Joy and goodness thatford Is a growing town with veryIn a few brief statements about tim i ii w wona mT ra iitriA rnr rnuiinrv are tne portion of all.
from one Rhode Island Greening
tree. B. H. Sbeppard sold $2,040
worth of apples from 180 trees, or

bright prospects, and the new news but It recognises with Joy the heavenlyber, lumber, water and climate. No
fall, with, good management and paper company could not well haveelaboration, no rhetoric, no bombast, e u Only One Roosevelt,

From the Arlington Record (Rep..
Tha OUeBtinn haa hann aakaT "What

steady Industry, to prosper as he found a more capable marl than Mr,no generalization Just a lot of con Bven In a religious enterprise It Is
better to fail by square means that! to

Illustrated. A man of genius, or
such very rare talent ' as to be so
esteemed, Is often' if not always
"queer," and seems at times and in
some ways to be on the verge of
insanity. At least he is erratic, pe-

culiar, In some ways unconventional,
of ungovernable temper, dogmatic,
perhaps In some particulars appar-
ently oblivious of yie rights, priv-
ileges and feelings of others, an

$12.75 per tree. L, Struck, from
three acres, marketed $4,000 worth Putnam to take charge of these pa succeed oj zaise ones.cannot with the same Investment In

cash and labor In any other part of
densed facts that eastern people
can't believe or comprehend unless

a aof fruit., pers. The Journal's loss Is Med--
The man who thinks he la weighty be- -

is a Democrat?" Another question
equally a. pertinent may be asked,
"What la a Republican!" That party
line, are being obliterated is plainly
to be aeen by any observer. The people
are no longer divided on the Issue, of
the Da.t. President Rooaevalt waa

the country.These are a few of the scores of ford's gain, for Mr. Putnam can bethe facts are pricked into them with ; be Is worldly usually U short"s" iu . comas 10 woraa.Instances of achievement In apple relied upon to do his part right.needle points. a a
RAISING ALFALFA IN OREGON- growing by those who have learned Many never write the cheek of aun

cess because they wait for the world'.
elected aa a Republican but many Dem-
ocrat, voted for him because they be-
lieved In him personally. HI. admlnis- -

Oregon's capabilities. They are the The East Oregonlan complainsFOODS AND FADDISTS. inaoraement oeiore they begin to drawF THERE ARE farmers In western
J product of meeting natural Condi iMtlfln tiaa K 4 m rw , J- t- I U V.U..with apparent Justification, about a a . v . i v utvi, iv uw mtu vvutai- -Oregon who have tried alfalfaIa Hons with science, intelligence, care BELIEVE much that you the incorrect and damaging reportsand failed, something must have ecclesiastical band wagon are not theand energy. By the same methods read about the poisonous naD' ernmem oi me country is no longer onsent out by the Associated Press ones who are maklnar tha heavanivbeen wrong with their methods, the lasues of tariff, states' rights, unionwhat Hood River has achieved In ture or unwholesomeness of niuaic in una world.concerning the recent storm In Uma or disunion, gold standard or 'silver

standard, expansion or
All these and many other Questionsapples can be done in other lines of natural products, such as vege tilla county. The Oregonlan's cor

iconoclast in habits. Tet along with
these traits may appear extreme
tenderness, Intense love of children
and animals, a passionate sympathy
with music and art sparks of the
God-lif- e flaming np along the "trail
of the serpent."

Such, though perhaps not In so
large degree as some other geniuses,
was Richard Mansfield, the country's
greatest actor, who last week passed

Here Is the statement of a Corvallls
paper that one acre of alfalfa on the
State Agricultural college farm pro

that the people divided on In the pastrespondent represented that greattables, nuts, berries and fruits. Just
as there are a lot of specialists who

farm industry all over Oregon. But
, It cannot be done by the methods

Letters from tLe People
Origin of Some Proper Names.damage had been done, whereas theduced 228,506 pounds of green al

nave oeen settled or compromised, aueye. are now turned on corporations-la- rge
aggregations of capital, either In

Individuals, railroad., manufactories or
' grandpa used. Forty years of try' have become microbe mad, or bug'

Portand, Aug. II. To the EditorInjury to the crops was but slight,
which, the East Oregonlan says, gaveing have proved that. any other business requiring large cap-

ital to conduct. The people .have theof The Journal Kindly publish the
house on germs, in every imaginable
substance that one comes In contact

falfa in six years. The yield is the
equivalent of 28 tons of cured hay,
or an average of 6 1-- 8 tons from utmost confidence In President Roosemeaning, of these name., alao statingthe county an undeservedly bad

TAFT AND THE RAILROADS whether Latin, Greek, eta: Virginia,the single acre per year. The soil
velt and would continue him in office
until he accomplished the great work
he ha. undertaken, but when he em-
phatically .ay he will not accept the

Irene, Olive, Laura, Viola, Eros, Eos,
name abroad, and It adds: "No
wonder people discredit much of the n,rse, jamas. v. tfl. IMK1L.BON.

with, so, for variety, and perhaps to
be peculiar, another set of faddists
has arisen who manage to get into
print to try to make people believe

was below the average of ordinaryRailroad Gasette, devoted as
off the stage of life, having "In his
time played many parts," to the en-

tertainment and enlightenment of a
multitude of less prominent actors

Associated Press news, when they v'" vrc, i presidency ara"peace": Olive, Latin, "an olive"; Laura, iea.for his
in, tne wnoie country isaucces.or. There 1. noIts same implies to railroadT Lun --a laurei- -; vioia, iatin, --a violet'; man to sten Into his shoes. There lasee such manifestly untrue reportsInterests as at present held james, HODrew. "a sunnianter": Eros. Mi, , Roosevelt. He haa been sothat what we all considered the most

wheat land, and was on the highest
point; of what is locally known as
College Hill. It had two dressings
of barnyard compost during the six

as this was, in print." Greek. "Ood of Love": Eos. Greek. Godon the same great stage. He was aand managed, has carefully Intent on carrying out his personal
views that he leaves the office ofinnocent and healthful of vegetables oi jaoraiui ; jurae, ureea, "oew."jman of sharp peculiarities and domstudied Secretary Taft's speech in

Which he dISCUSSed th ra!lrna1 2rest dent without a part organization?o elect hi. .uoce.aor. Like SampsonThere will be a great amount of Russia's Reverend Whist Player.and fruits are horribly homicidal and
should be abjured, or eaten rarely

inating temperment, but these were ne nas puuea aown tne nouse mat ShelThe Metropolitan of Petersburg,
years and 60 cents' worth of land
plaster each year. The field, which
has to be abandoned in order to be

tered mm. Tne election or hi. suetalk yet, and louder than ever, in
favor of another term for Roosevelt,

problem around its edges a little,
,nd concludes that Mr. Taft is all

oessor win oe a personal Question asareArchbishop Antoni, has succeeded inand with great caution.
These faddists and notoriety-see- k than a party question. - The 3Veral

but slight flaws, if Indeed not neces-

sary adjuncts of a genius whose life
was absorbed In his art. Mansfield
was not in the greatest rank of his

earning the hatred of the card placetsbufcwhen it Is all ended the .presiright, or at least not dangerous. Mr partle. will meet In convention, and
name candidates, but being the nomineeof all Russia. Every one play, cardsIng inventors of new scares have be
of a party win no longer bind theTaft, says the railroad organ, "has In Petersburg, man, woman and child.dent, we assume, will adhere to his

resolution not to be a candidate. If voter, and one man's-gues- s Is as goodcome a pest in the land though not
as yet a very great pest because but

trionic artists, because he was too as anotner s.The chief game among the upper class
Is vint, a word whloav means "screw."the country goes to the dogs in con

come the sight of a new college barn,
still has a good stand with a pros-
pect that many future crops could
be cut without reseedlng.

Assuming that the college people
pursued correct methods, which Is
probable, the conclusion that faces

It is whlat with the screw on. ProbpalnfHlly laborious and technical In
his art; but he was a born artist

few people are foolish enough to sequence, he may come to Its rescue ably the most perfect vlnt player In
the Russian capital wa. Father Komen- -

fMechanicaI "Newsies."
From the St Paul Pioneer Presa

Newsboy, are soon to be an incident
believe them. It doesn't take a spe again in 1912.

'a much clearer idea of the pc
slbllitles and desirabilities of cor

, poratlon regulation by the
. Xnent than a certain' other redoubt- -

able maker of speeches has,"
Ing President Roosevelt, we sup- -

"pose. Mr. Taft said nothing to dis

dantoff, the chaplain of one of the largo
grammar schools. HI. play wa ao ad of the past, according to the claims ofcialist, or a scientist, or a physician,

or anybody but a person of plain,

nevertheless, and followed his bent
courageously and with utmost devo
tlon along lines that seemed to him

mirable that he waa often Invited out JUouiavuia company, which I. aboutUnited States Commissioner of to Issue machine, to vend newspaper..to aristocratic gathering., , where hethe farmer who has failed at the
same undertaking. Is that bin mnth. Not only the favorite oaoer but theordinary common sense, to perceive

that most of these assertions of the
artistically true. While his work correct change will be exchanged for aPensions Warner tried to beat his

stepmother out of her dowry be
would play for the entertainment of the
company. ' The fame of this priest at
length reached the ears of the Metro-
politan, and a. thl. dignitary . waa of

fods must have been incorrect. The niCKei ana a tug at tne lever. But me
machine, will not satisfactorily takeplease the Gazette, but it reminds unhealthfulness of clean, ordinary,

was open to reasonable criticism, m,
one will dispute his great talent not he opinion that a priest s lame should the plaoe of the "newsy" until there Is

a phonograph attachment to announce
cause, as he alleged, an ancestor
some generations back was negro.natural foodstuffs are untrue. A his conscientious use of It. 'J.; tne latest norriDie norror.

rest on some more solid foundation
he sentenced him to banishment for ten
year, to a remote monastery on ancertain grain, or vegetable, or fruit, but the court promptly decided that

him that he might have gone a little
r--: further-- and pointed out "that the

presence of a strong law and an in- -

telllgent commission will some day
tend to lessen legislative action
against railroads, on the samn nrin.

siand in the White sea.or nut, may not "agree with" a cer-

tain stomach and digestive organs THE COW AND THE HOG. The sensation in Peteranurtr may behe had no case. Now the govern-
ment should kick him out of office. imaaiineo. a-- oetmon i. now Deins- - cir

ajfalfa actually grown at the college
Is concrete proof of It, and proof
also that under correct methods al-

falfa Is both a possible and a highly
profitable crop In western Oregon.
No other deduction is possible from
the showing made at the college.

BUT LA FOLLETTE TALKED.

in an abnormal condition; but be HE GOOD milch cow and the culated begging the Metropolitan to bo
merciful and to allow 'Petersburg to re
tain lta darllnr. The petition has al.T ready been signed by three grand dukes.

Mr. Rockefeller has drawn 'down
S3 witness fees. This is one 864,- -

cause there may be an occasional
case of this kind It does not follow
that the same foods are unwhole

easily fattened hog are a great
combination anywhere, and
Oregon is no exception to the

., w..u vuui. iuuu juie decreases wnen
efficient police power increases." atx grand onenesses ana over rorty

titled persons belonging to tne aristo.
cracv and the foreiglh diplomatic coma.217th part of that fine. But Rocky

is ahead of the game; he has hissome or In any wise dangerous. rule. But to make them work with A sentence in this curious petition run.
follows:

"An East Side Bank for East Side
People. -

A Savings System For
School Children

Teaches them business methods,
thrift and economy. ,

"Dollar Saved Is Two Dol-

lars Better Than a

All of nature's foods, long tested the best profit they need to be care ENATOR LA FOLLETTE Is a 83; the government hasn't col 'Father Komenaantorr na. eeen an
Influence for good in society, and mayfully selected and well cared for. S lected the fine.

iir vruz.ci.io cuueiaerB mat an leg-

islation regulating railroads is in the
-- nature of "mob" law. and assumes

that Mr. Taft Is of the same opinion,
but it may be mistaken in this. It

-- commends him, however, for favor-"In- ff

the court rpvlpw fanii .v .

have been attracted to tne cnurch by
man who likes to talk to an
audience, and what is better,
and what makes him differ

We don't pretend to speak from per-
sonal knowledge or experience, but

and used and known to be nutritious
and are good, safe,
healthful and nourishing, notwith-
standing all that food cranks may
say about them. All of these mis

Christian Science In Great Britain,have no doubt that Professor ent from, most men like that, an From the London Tribune.
Christian Science is only forty yearsWlthycombe and Commissioner audience anywhere in America likes

to hear him talk. ' And when La
Dollar Spentchief-make- rs combined know less Bailey are correct in advising dalry--

: rale bill, The secretary's opposition
J to- - public ownership is of course old, and in this country, whore its prog-res- s

has been remarkable, 'it was firstabout the matter than one ordinary men to select cows for milk only,pleasing to the Gazette, though it he heard of fifteen years ago. At thatand sot for both milk and beef. The The Commercialcountry housewife. Pay no atten-
tion to them.caa came out more strongly against

"Alas! the morals ot the age,"
exclaims Mr. D'Arcy in a communi-
cation to the Oregonlan, But it is
not supposed that he was thinking
about a certain Judgeship election a
few fears ago.

"
.i ; .' 11 r

Senator Fulton thinks the federal
government .should have all power,
tie states none, or but little. On
this proposition .he lts

Roosevelt. v

And don t" become scared about
regulation be would have pleased It
bfttfT,; and , It' concludes from the
speech that"he represents the sober

lime me name wh unajiuwn in tne
whole of Europe, Today the Christian
Scientists claim a ralllionN votaries and
more than 650 churches, and point to
nearly all of the principal countries of
the world where their doctrine la taught
and .their methods of healing pract-
iced.-' "

)

Savings Ban!
KVOTT AWO WXX.XJAM ATS,thought of the present admialB.tra- -

Follette talks, he Insists Ilk Till-
man on saying what he pleases, and
not what some critical ' and thin-skinn-

manager of ' ceremonies
pleases. So when a school superin-
tendent attempted to restrict and re-

strain him at Pittsburg LA Follette
went out on" the steps, and a vast
audience stood In the streets and
listened to him gladly for 'several
hours,

j

Various --attempt-hare beenrmade

In London there is eloquent test!

animal that may be profitable to
breed .for beef is not profitable for
dairy purposes. Western Oregon, as
we have repeatedly stated, on suf-
ficiently reliable authority, is espe-
cially adapted to dairying, purposes;
There is no better dairy" region in
the country; dairy products are high
and profitable; bence the dairying
industry jiught-to- - grow-ve- ry rapidly.

mony of the spread of the new faith In

microbes and germs. A large pro-
portion of the talk and writing about
them Is done' by cranks who have
been hunting microbes so long and
sedulously that they have them on
the brain. The wheels in their heads
roll round a continual kaleidoscope
of germs..

be called It.maywnai high temple,
few Wfialiawhich will be completed in

Accepts 'savings aocdunta from
11.00 up, paying Interest at the-rat- e

of 4 per1 cent, compounded'
semi-annuall- y. '

,
Also Checking Accountsr

Oeorge W. , Sate. ...... President
3. Si Blrrel..d., .....Cashier

tlon, as opposed to Its wild,' words."
It would be -- interesting in this con-

nection if Ihe Gazette would point
Out and quote the "wild words" 'of
the president, or even of Attorney-Cener-

BoaAparU.-"Weca- a recall

Mr: Heney , lost Glass once, but
tried again and got him,' He very
seldom falls. -- even with a' Delmas

This church 1. situated In Sloans ter-
race, and when completed will accom-
modate a congregation of 1700,' : Half
tha building, aoopmmodatlng about 700
or 800 has been In, use for a considers
arable time, and has usually been sothronged that overflow maanns-- ha va'. It is Wise 16 be cleanly as to prem--J But alonj wlth. the profit of the to suppress La Follette, but jtoae of against him,

akaaa aseessacr. - 7


